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degradation due to particularly harsh winter weather and subsequent snowplowing. The township was
eager to see how eFlex would perform, and arranged a test project near the University of Massachusetts
Dartmouth campus. eFlex not only outperformed conventional micro surfacing emulsion, but also the
other next generation fiber additive micro surfacing systems used alongside it. Because of those results,
Dartmouth welcomed a full eFlex project to restore and preserve nearby Chase Road.
Paragon Technical Services, Inc., developed a mix design for the project, and Brox Industries, Inc.,
supplied the aggregate. Ergon A&E’s technical operations group provided close support throughout the
manufacturing process. The emulsion was produced by Ergon A&E at its Vicksburg, Mississippi, facility
and shipped to the jobsite. Using a double application of eFlex, Chase Road was restored in only two
working days. Sealcoating engineers applied 15 lbs. per square yard of material for the initial course,
followed by 20 lbs. per square yard on the second pass. Traffic was able to return within one hour after
initial application.
Chase Road is expected to receive two additional years of service life beyond what would be expected
from a conventional micro surfacing treatment. Considering the extended lifecycle, the average annual
cost of eFlex becomes even less expensive than conventional micro.

